Figure S1. CRISPR adaptation model for Pyrococcus furiosus.
Cas4-1 and Cas4-2 generate pre-spacers, which Cas1 and Cas2 then integrate into the CRISPR array by a two-step transesterification reaction at the borders of the leader-proximal repeat. The order of the two integration steps is unknown for this system.
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Step 1: Integration at leader-repeat junction
Step 2: Integration at repeat-spacer junction overhangs and pre-spacers with blunt ends. Linear and circular pCR7 substrates were both tested as the target DNA. Reaction products were separated on 10% denaturing PAGE, followed by autoradiography. integration site (boxed in green) displayed below. pCR7 and pControl2 share a 120 bp conserved region, in which this preferred site is located, while the rest of the plasmid backbones are not conserved. Figure S4 . Spacing of integration peaks (A) Spacing between maximum integration peaks within a 50 bp window was measured across the entire plasmid by making 500 random windows. Distance was measured three ways: Highest plus strand peak to highest minus strand peak (green), two highest plus strand peaks (red), and two highest minus strand peaks (blue). (B) Peaks on opposite strands (green), plus strand (red), and minus strand (blue) were compared by counting the number of times each bp spacing between highest peaks was found in the 500 random windows. showing spacer integration at that point; for "total reads" the base at the integration point was counted once for each supporting read. For "unique reads" the base at a distinct position was counted only once if one or more reads showed integration at that point. Table S2 . 
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